Introduction
Menopause is one of the most important events in the life of a woman that brings several permanent physiological changes with health consequences. Menopause occurs in the climacteric cycle, which is the transition from reproductive to non-reproductive period. Menopause is a clinical condition defined retrospectively. It is the time of the final menstrual period, followed by amenorrhea for 12 months.
Postmenopausal (PM) describes the period following the final menstruation 1 . With the increase in the proportion of elderly populations in the world, and in consequence the number of postmenopausal woman (PMW), sarcopenia (the loss in skeletal muscle mass and muscle strength) and osteoporosis (low bone mass and structural deterioration of bone tissue) are important public health issues 2, 3 . Between the ages of 40 and 80 years, muscle mass decreases by 30% to 50% 2 , leading to physical frailty, increased risk of falls, impaired mobility, and a possible contribution to several age related chronic disorders (e.g., osteoporosis, type 2 diabetes, insulin resistance, obesity and cardiovascular diseases) 4 . Dalal and Agarwal, 2015 5 consider that the major consequences of menopause are related primarily to estrogen deficiency and that is very difficult to distinguish the consequences of this deficiency from those of aging, since aging and menopause are strongly related. It is considered that the estrogen deficiency exacerbates bone demineralization processes resulting in bone abnormal microarchitecture fects millions of people around the world 7 and it is mostly observed in female population, where a significant increase in incidence is recorded after MP 4 . The World Health Organization (WHO) describes OP as a disease characterized by low bone mass and structural deterioration of bone tissue, leading to bone fragility and increased susceptibility to fractures of the hip, spine, and wrist 4 . OP has been defined by the WHO on the basis of BMD assessment, as a BMD that lies 2.5 standard deviations or more below the average value for young healthy women (a T-score of <-2.5 SD) 8 . Weber-Rajek et al., 2015 9 pointed out that postmenopausal osteoporosis (PMO) treatment has evolved focusing on prevention, screening, diagnosis, and early and specified therapy. However, treatment of OP is a long-term process, may be harmful, and may not be 100% preventive of its development and consequences 10 . This is particularly true for regimens involving drugs with potential adverse effects, or that need adherence of over 90% of time for to be effective 10 .
It also occurs in those who cannot afford certain medication options or are in conflict with taking any medications for prolonged periods 11 . Nonpharmacologic approaches have been suggested for the management of women with OP, and physical activities have been considered important for maintaining bone health 11 . The effects of exercise on the prevention of the postmenopausal symptoms have been discussed and accepted 12 . Authors have reported that postmenopausal symptoms can be prevented significantly by encouraging women over middle age to exercise regularly [11] [12] [13] . Moreover, authors have pointed out that in the treatment of osteoporosis, physical therapy could improve the quality of life of patients and to reduce the risk of falls, that are strictly related to fractures 12 . Although exercises are a widely used strategy to enhance muscle strength, flexibility and prevent bone loss in MP, there are conflicting results among the different types of exercises 14, 15 . Although the multi-component exercises may have shown significant results in the maintenance of bone mass during aging process 11, 15 , the popular walking and jogging modalities do not demonstrate uniform results, and are potentially harmful for people with impaired balance and flexibility 14 . The safety of the physical activity is an important consideration in the management of the patients with osteoporosis, due to the increased risk of falls 16, 17 . Mechanical vibrations produced in oscillating/vibratory platforms (OVP) can be transmitted to the body of the patient generating whole body vibration (WBV) exercises. These WBV exercises (WBVE), in appropriate parameters, such as frequency (F), amplitude (A), peak-to-peak distance (D), and peak acceleration (a peak ), are considered a safe form of physical activity 18, 19 . Following the piezoelectric theory, the interaction of mechanical vibration with the structures of the body would induce the process of bone formation 9 . Moreover, WBV may affect the levels of growth hormone, parathyroid hormone and testosterone in serum [20] [21] , which may prevent sarcopenia and osteoporosis 23, 24 . WBV exercises increase the muscular strength and power that could lead to an increased and better quality neuromuscular function. As cited in the review of Totosy de Zepetnek (2009) 25 there are intrinsic several mechanisms of actions of the mechanical vibrations may be responsible for the prevention of decline, increase or maintenance of bone mass 25 . It has been demonstrated that the fluid flow in canaliculi and bone lacunae may be increased due to the loading frequency. The mechanotransduction may be influenced by the mechanical loading adequate to increase fluid flow in bone and by the effects of forces from muscle contraction applied to bone during physical activity 21, 25 . In the case of patients with OP, these findings may help to reduce the risk of falls with a consequent decrease of the bone fractures 20 . WBVE is also one of the suggestions of the Innovative Comprehensive Active Rehabilitation of Osteoporosis (ICARO) strategy for the treatment of osteoporosis, cited by Weber-Rajek et al, with the proposal of increasing bone mass to delay the disease progress and limit its sequelae 9 . Several biomarkers are used in clinical studies to evaluate bone metabolism and relation with exercises effects, such as osteocalcin, parathyroid hormone, bone alkaline phosphatase, calciferol, N-terminal propeptide of type I procollagen (P1NP) and C-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen 26 .
Recently it has been highlighted the influence of osteocytes in bone and muscle activation stimuli (Yavropoulou, 2014) through their expression of sclerostin 27 . Being a SOST gene product, sclerostin inhibits osteoblastic bone formation 27 . Bone disorders that downregulate sclerostin like esclerosteosis and van Buchem disease results in high bone mineral density and low risk of fractures (Sharif, 2015) 28 . Exercise and experimental loading through mechanical stimulation of the skeleton may induce bone formation, while immobilization increases the number of sclerostin positive osteocytes. Osteocytes are able to detect mechanical strain and respond to it leading to bone formation (Cidem 2014) 29 . Measurements of serum sclerostin levels appear useful for understanding the mechanisms by which osteocytes respond to hormonal, physical (like mechanical vibration) and pharmacological stimuli, but other issues regarding gender, genetics and physiological differences must be cleared 27 . Despite the already demonstrated effectiveness of the WBVE to manage OP, the protocols are not consensual, due the variation of the parameters of mechanical vibrations and other physical parameters 18 . Moreover, in some studies, the participants are also taking medications, besides the utilization of the WBVE 30 . The first published meta-analysis on the effects of WBV in OP was in 2010, by Slatkovska et al. In their analysis, it was excluded studies in which patients were taking medications, or that protocols lasted less than 6 months 31 . Amongst other conclusions, the authors highlighted the importance of the positioning of patients in the platforms, since the effects of mechanical vibrations may vary according to postural and anatomical differences 31 . The aim of this study was to review recent literature and highlight novel findings on the effect of whole body vibration exercise on the BMD in women with PMO without medications.
Material and methods

Search strategy used to find the publications
Three reviewers independently accessed bibliographical databases in the Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro on November 1 st 2015; two searches were performed. In the first, the keyword "osteoporosis" was searched in the PubMed database to verify the number of publications (NP) in ten years . All the publications were considered in this study. In the second, the keywords "whole body vibration" and "postmenopausal women" were searched together in the PubMed and PEDro databases. All these publications were screened following the exclusion and inclusion criteria. About the databases used, briefly, PubMed comprises more than 24 million citations for biomedical literature from MED-LINE, life science journals and online book (http://www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/pubmed) and PEDro is the Physiotherapy Evidence Database and it is a free database of over 29 thousand randomized trials, systematic reviews and clinical practice guidelines in physiotherapy (http://www.pedro.org.au).
Exclusion criteria to select the publications
Exclusion criteria allowed the elimination of unnecessary publications identified in the second search. Papers were excluded if they were: (i) published in a language different of the English; (ii) review articles; (iii) with combined treatments, (iv) case reports and findings not related to the bone.
Inclusion criteria to select the publications
In the search with the keywords "whole body vibration" and "postmenopausal women", all the publications found in the databases (PubMed and PEDro) were preliminarily considered to be included in this current review. Papers from personal files of the authors were selected first.
To be included in this review, all studies investigating the effects of WBV on the bone of PMW needed to fulfill the following criteria: be a randomized controlled trial (RCT); be a single group experimental study (crossover designs) in the absence of RCT's; and published in the English language. Studies were included if the PMW were taking supplementation of vitamin D and/or performed static or dynamic exercises on an OVP.
As the three reviewers carried out the searches for publications independently, they then decided which publications should be excluded from the search results. Full papers were included for this literature review if they met the search criteria and described a study using WBV generated by an OVP used for the evaluation or treatment of PMW independently on the year of the publication. Three of the authors independently abstracted data and disagreements were resolved by consensus.
A flowchart (Figure 1 ), based in the PRISMA analysis, was done to show the steps in the selection of the full papers analyzed in this review 32 .
Levels of evidence (LE) of the selected papers
Included studies were classified according to the National Health and Medical Research Council Hierarchy of evidence (NHMRC, 2003 (NHMRC, -2007 33 ( Figure 2 ). Each article was assigned to one reviewer, crosschecked by a second reviewer and when there was disagreement, a third researcher was consulted and the issue discussed until consensus was reached.
Data analysis
Data was not comparable and therefore statistical pooling was not appropriate. The results of the findings of this review were summarized in a narrative form.
Results
In the Table 1 is shown the number of publications searched of with the keyword "osteoporosis" in the PubMed (November 1 st 2015) in ten years. It is possible to verify that the NP has increased in the various years as well as the awareness strategy, possibly demonstrating popularity, due to the burden of the disease 31 . In the Table 2 is shown the total number of publications Table 1 . Number of publications containing the keyword "osteoporosis" in PubMed from 1995 to 2015.
Database
Number of publications
PubMed 39
PEDro 24 Table 2 . Total number of publications with the keywords "whole body vibration" and "postmenopausal women" in two databases from 1995 to 2015. Hip BMD was measured using DEXA. SE data from the adductor longus muscle were processed to obtain vibration-induced reflex myoelectrical activity. Changes in plasma sclerostin (SOST) levels with WBV were expressed as a standardized vibration-induced SOST index.
The vibration-induced SOST index was 1.03 ± 0.24 in the low BMD group and 0.99 ± 0.33 in the normal BMD group. For plasma SOST levels, no group-by-time interaction was found. The resting myoelectrical activities of adductor muscles increased during WBV in both groups. However, there was no significant difference in the main effects of WBV on resting myoelectrical activity between the groups.
This study suggests that osteocytes serve as mechanoreceptors of reflex electromyography during WBV. The vibration-induced plasma SOST index was found to be a significant independent predictor of the vibration-induced reflex myoelectrical activity of the adductor muscle in both groups. Eighty Egyptian obese postmenopausal women (50-68 yr, with body mass index ranged between 30-36 kg/m2). The exercise prescription consisted of WBV and resistance training (8 mos). In the first session of training, the WBV group performed three sets of 1 min vibration with a frequency of 16 Hz, separated by 1-min resting periods. The training load increased during the following sessions, increasing by one set every session until the 10 sets of WBV that is considered to be the load of this intervention.
Not specified Not specified BMD (DEXA) and anthropometrical parameters were measured at the beginning and at the end of the study. Changes from baseline to eight months in BMD and anthropometric parameters were investigated.
BMD at the greater trochanter, at ward's triangle, and at lumbar spine were significantly higher after physical training, using both WBV and resistive training. Moreover, both exercise programs were effective in BMI and waist to the hip ratio. Simple and multiple regression analyses showed significant associations between physical activity duration and BMD at all sites. The highest values of R (2) were found for the models incorporating WBV plus BMI.
The study suggests that both types of exercise modalities had a similar positive effect on BMD at all sites in obese postmenopausal women. Significant association was noted between physical activity and anthropometric variables and BMD measures at all sites. DEXA was used to measure the lumbar BMD of the two groups before and after the intervention.
Six months later, the BMD of the WBV group had significantly increased, while that of the control group had decreased. The comparison between the two groups showed that the BMD of the WBV group had increased significantly.
This study found that 6 mos of high-frequency and high-magnitude WBV yielded benefits to the BMD of the lumbar spine in PMW, and could therefore be provided as an alternative exercise. BMD was measured at the hip and lumbar spine at baseline and after 12 months of training using DEXA. Maximum isometric leg extension strength and leg power were determined using force plates.
A BMD gain at the lumbar spine was observed in both vibration VT groups (RVT and VVT), which was significant compared with the CG value for RVT and borderline non significant for VVT. In the neck region, no significant treatment effect occurred.
Neck BMD values tended to increase in both VT groups and remained stable in CG. Both VT groups gained maximum leg strength compared with CG, whereas power measurements did not reach the level of significance.
WBV training is effective for reducing the risk for osteoporosis by increasing lumbar BMD and leg strength. BMD was measured at the hip and lumbar spine at baseline and follow-up using the DEXA method. Falls were recorded daily via the calendar method.
After 18 mos, an increase in BMD at the lumbar spine was observed in both training groups. The difference between the TG and the CG was significant. At the hip no changes were determined in either group. The fall frequency was significantly lower in TGV compared with CG, whereas the difference between TG and CG was not significant.
A multifunctional training program had a positive impact on lumbar BMD. The application of vibration did not enhance these effects. However, only the training including WBV affected the number of falls significantly. 
Gymnastic shoes
Hip BMD was measured using DEXA at baseline and after the 6-month intervention. Isometric and dynamic strength were measured by means of a motor-driven dynamometer.
Vibration training improved isometric and dynamic muscle strength and also increased BMD of the hip. No changes in hip BMD were observed in women participating in resistance training or age-matched controls. Serum markers of bone turnover did not change in any of the groups.
These findings suggest that WBV training may be a feasible and effective way to modify well-recognized risk factors for falls and fractures in older women and support the need for further human studies.
25(OH)D -25-hydroxyvitamin D; a peak -peak acceleration; A -acceleration; BMD-Bone mineral density; Bone ALP -Bone alkaline phosphatase; BUA -Calcaneal broadband attenuation; CG -control group; DEXA-dual energy X-ray absorptiometry; HR-pQCT -high-resolution peripheral quantitative CT; min-minute; mos -months; D -peak-to-peak displacement; MVC-maximum voluntary contraction; NTx -N-telopeptide X; NTx/Cr -N-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen normalized to creatinine ratio; PMW-postmenopausal women; QUS -calcaneal quantitative ultrasound; RES-resistance training group; SE-Surface electromyography; TG -training group; WBV-Whole body vibration; WBVT -Whole body vibration training; wk-week; year -yr; year -yr.
searched with the keywords "whole body vibration" and "postmenopausal women" in the databases PubMed and PEDro, it was found more publications with this keyword in PubMed. Figure 1 shows the flowchart 32 indicating the steps to select the full papers analyzed in this review using the keywords "whole body vibration" and "postmenopausal women". Of the 64 papers screened, only 12 have reached the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Some of the publications were in duplicate, or were reviews, were in a language different of the English or were cases reports. Moreover, the publications that did not evaluate bone metabolism were excluded.
Of the twelve included studies, seven were in the Level II (RCT) and five Level III-2 according to the NHMRC 33 . The main objective of the all the selected papers were to verify whether WBVE were effective for the management of PMO considering the parameters related to the bone improvement.
The number of participants was 1,002 and this ranged from 22 (Liphardt et al, 2015) 34 to 202 (Slatkovska et al, 2014) 35 . The ages varied from 46 (Lai et al, 2013) 36 up to 85.6 (Verschueren et al, 2011) 22 years old. Table 3 shows the descriptions of the level of evidence of the publications, the aims of the studies, characteristics of the participants and the protocols used to the management of PMW with WBVE. The parameters for evaluation of WBVE effects recommended by the International Society of Musculoskeletal and Neuronal Interactions (ISMNI) 18 were calculated if other parameters were provided.
Not all studies followed the ISMNI recommendations when describing their protocols, nor the studies were comparable since different parameters were used. The frequency of the mechanical vibration used in the protocols has varied from 12 to 90 Hz; the amplitude or peak-to-peak displacement varied from <1 mm to 12 mm, the peak acceleration from <1 to 8.3 g. The duration of the protocols varied from 2 months to 22 months, according to the aim of the study.
The tools for evaluation, the outcomes and the conclusion of the selected articles is also demonstrated in Table 3 ; and through their findings it is possible to observe effects of the use of WBVE in PMO. Techniques with X-rays were used in nine of the twelve publications analyzed, the Dual energy Xray absorptiometry (DEXA or DXA) in eight studies and High resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) in one publication 34 . Karamehmetoğlu et al, 2014 37 has performed a study to assess whether osteocytes had an effect on reflex myoelectrical activity through eletromiography study and serum sclerostin levels with a protocol with WBV. Although the activity was diminished in all PMW there was no significant differences among the PMW with or without OP.
Other serum/urinary concentrations of some biomarkers were evaluated, like the bone alkaline phosphatase (Bone ALP) (Turner et al, 2011 , Bemben et al, 2010 20, 38 , the N-telopeptide X (NTx) as well as the N-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen normalized to creatinine ratio (NTx/ Cr) (Turner et 22 . Among the twelve articles analyzed, seven of them have shown improvement of the BMD PMW exposed to whole body vibration exercises.
Discussion
Osteoporosis is a skeletal disease that leads to the structural deterioration of bone tissue and has been increasingly studied throughout the years 8 . Several pharmacological therapies are used to treat this disease and consequently adverse events may occur with undesirable results 6, 7, 10 . The number of articles searched with the keyword "osteoporosis" in the PubMed increased from 1,181 publications in 1995 to 3,502 publications in 2015. This fact can be related to the increase in the proportion of elderly population in the world, and in consequence the number of PMW. Moreover, the undesirable consequences of osteoporosis, in particular the fractures 7, 8, 11 , that demands high costs for surgical treatment and rehabilitation may also have stimulated investigations about OP. Several awareness campaigns on osteoporosis are regularly performed by health services throughout the world 8 .
The articles involving only the use of WBV exercises as therapy were selected in PubMed and PEDro databases. Amongst the 12 selected, seven were Level II (RCT) and five were Level III-2 according to the NHMRC; consequently, most of the studies were performed with control groups and demonstrated significant results.
There was a large variation on the number of participants (22 to 202) and ages (from 46 to 85.6 years old). As shown in Table 3 , the biomechanical parameters as frequency (Hz), duration (months), amplitude or peak-to-peak displacement (mm) and peak acceleration (in multiples of g) according to the aims of the study were discrepant.
It is curious that Turner et al, 2011 38 using low frequency for 2 months, with less <1 g of peak acceleration reported a significant reduction of a marker of bone resorption when compared with sham vibration exposure. Liphardt et al, 2015 34 , using a protocol with a frequency of 20 Hz (3.2 g) and a duration of 22 months, did not find improvements in the bone quality in postmenopausal women. This contradicts the proposed a peak range of 1 to 5 g in which bone loss is supposed to be decreased by WBVE 25 . Amongst the different tools (Table 3) used to evaluate the effect of the WBV exercises in PMO, it was mostly (eight of the twelve publications) used DEXA, affirming the relevance and accessibility of this technique, when adequately applied, for the screening and evaluation of bone loss. The HR-pQCT may be more accurate technique to evaluate bone microarchitecture, but it is not as accessible for large popu-lations studies. In the one publication that used this technique (Liphardt et al, 2015) 34 , no alterations in bone characteristics were found. This technique is more frequently applied for research purposes.
Considering the findings presented in this review, the majority of studies have shown an improvement of the BMD or other parameters regarding muscle, bone and functional outcomes, like reduction of falls 24, 39 in postmenopausal women exposed to WBVE 9 . But aside these already known important outcomes, it was also demonstrated effects on biomarkers that are related to muscle/bone activity. These substances may permit the evaluation of the interventions effects on the prevention or treatment of OP 40 , because they may elucidate alterations in the physiopathology of bone loss.
In the selected articles of this review bone alkaline phosphatase, 25-hydroxyvitamin D, sclerostin and N-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen normalized to creatinine (NTx/Cr) were analyzed 37, 38 . Sclerostin is a contemporary target for new medications that are being evaluated to treat OP 28 . In the study by Karamehmetoğlu et al, although there was no significant difference between the low and normal BMD groups in terms of the effects on vibration induced reflex myoelectrical activity through sclerostin detection, it was demonstrated that osteocytes serve as a mechanoreceptor of reflex electromyography (EMG) during WBV 37 . Since osteocytes may be sensitive to mechanical stimulation and help to control the matrix formation process in response to vibration, they are considered to cause changes within bone tissue 27 . Therefore, it was suggested that osteocytes subjected to mechanical stimulation also affect muscle activity and it may be possible to assess in vivo the response of the bone to mechanical loading using electrophysiological methods and its consequences by sclerostin measurements 29, 37 . To our knowledge, this is the first review to point out the potential use of serum sclerostin, and its evaluation regarding bone loss and muscle activity concerning WBVE.
More clarification that is accurate is needed to determine the relationships between biochemical factors, individual characteristics regarding genetics and environmental factors, muscle and bone structure, and biomechanical parameters of the therapy with WBVE for PMO. In addition, the evaluation of WBVE effects with associated oral calcium and vitamin D, as well as hormonal replacement therapy, may determine the benefits that may be comparable to traditional pharmacological therapy for OP without the adverse events. The proper and universal use of the ISMNI recommendations may reduce bias and enhance quality of studies until consensus is not achieved.
In conclusion, WBVE are relevant non-pharmacological option, as one of the modalities of exercises recommended for the management of postmenopausal osteoporosis. More studies must be performed to the establishment of the parameters for protocols as well as relevant outcomes. 
